1. HUPX + SEE SPOT Support (New):
   Daily HUPX forecast and daily HU+SEE analytical support
   - Hourly HUPX forecasts - Day-ahead
   - Week-ahead HUPX forecasts
   - Fresh HUPX forecast, data and outages update at 08:30h and 10:00h each day Monday-Friday
   - All the daily analytics a spot trader needs
   - All the daily information relevant for spot trading
   - Daily forecast of prices, generation, consumption and flows

Subscription fee: **300 EUR per month** - company licensed, unlimited number of users

2. ENERGY NEWS service
   The most comprehensive and the most affordable source of energy info for Hungary and South Eastern Europe

   ENERGY NEWS - POWER DATA - TRADING DATA - TENDERS - ANALYSES - AUCTIONS

   Service includes Web portal access, downloads and email delivery, with no user number imit:
   - NEWS DATABASE: over 20,000 energy news articles published by Balkan Energy
   - PDF: SEE+Hungary Energy Daily: 3 times per week (55-60 pages per edition) + excel files
   - PDF: Balkan Energy NEWS publication: 2 times per month (90-110 pages per edition) + excel

Subscription fee: **990 EUR annually** - company licensed, unlimited number of users

3. Month ahead forecast: HUPX and SEE Trading Tool
   Month ahead HUPX and SEE electricity price forecast

   Published for each month 15 days before the month starts. Report contains HUPX price forecast for the following month, buy/sell suggestions, analytics, fundamentals, maintenance plans, statistical data, market description and other info necessary for making month ahead trading decisions

Subscription fee: **380 EUR per month**, company licensed.
4. Country Reports

Essential energy info source for countries of SEE

- General overview of the electricity market
- Consumption, production, export characteristics
- Legislation and electricity market opening
- Potentials for investments in power generation
- Analyses of seasonal export/import trends
- Detailed analysis of Cross Border Capacities

Subscription fee  
290 EUR per country, 250 EUR for Energy NEWS subscribers
1,690 EUR all 8 countries - 999 EUR for Energy NEWS subscribers
Available for: BiH, BG, HR, ME, MK, RO, RS, SI - over 800 pages

CONSULTING: Hungary and SEE power markets expertise

We can support you with our expertise and expertise of professionals within our network. During last 15 years we established a strong network of experts and large know-how data base with which we can support you in your energy related business in Hungary and SEE. Our core consulting competences lay in:

- Month-ahead price advisory and power market trends in Hungary and SEE
- Training and education on power markets and power trading
- Power trading support for Hungary and SEE
- Support with investments in generation in SEE
- Power supply (industry and households) business in SEE
- Long term price forecasting and strategic decision making,
- Custom services and analytics

In person coaching in your office or via video teleconference. Subscription fee - on demand

Delivery of products and services to users

- All services are company licensed - unlimited number of users within company
- Each user within company can use Power Portal and access subscribed services online
- Each user can individually specify IF and what to receive by email (News, PDFs, Excel data)
- There are no additional charges for multiple users, or usage of online features / email deliveries